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4-‘ itakDV St ADE IDOITFIN REIROURR,'FouruSt, two doors from the U. B. Bank. Wns• Tr
vino, Clivicrea':er, respectfully informs the public that h
has removed his ready made coffin warehouse tot the
'sanding recently occupied by Mr. R. G. Berford,directly

. opposite his old stand, where he is always prepared to at-

tend promptly to any orders in his line, and by strict at-
(Cation to all the details of the business ofan Undertaker

• he hopes to merit public confidence, lie will be prepared
at ALI. 110CRS to provide hearses, Biers, Carrin:ies and
every requisite on the MO.?' liberal lei me. Calla from the

^ country will be promptly attended to.

• • • Ms residence to in the same building with his ware

.. house, where those who need his services may find him
at any time. lILFICRENCr4:
W.%V . Ift %VIM
31:1133X SLIDDLZ,

REV. JOBS ELACE.D. D.

RIV. ROSERT DEUCE, D. D.

RSV. SAMUEL WILLIAMS* D

RICV. JOSEPII ECRU,

REV. I►IIIS M. DAVIS,

REV. R. P. SWIFT.

JOOGIN PATTON,
w; a. x'cLvaic,
ISAAC HARRIS,

sep 11)

D'D T-.aasidava4
BOOKS, STEAMBOAT SILLS,

11011 SE RILLS,
BLANKS, VISITING CARDS,
LABELS, ADDRESS DO.,
CHECKS, BUSINESS DO.,
NOTES, HAND BILLS,
BILLS OP LADING, CIRGULA RS, te,

. Together with every description of Letter Press Print
Jag, furnished with neatness and despatch, and on mode
rate terms, at the officeor the Daily Morning Post.

sep 10
T THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
A. PRODUCE OR :lex ft AVATE DISEASE.—This

class of individuals is very numerous. They are those

.Who work id an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-
men in feather stores:, stonecutters, bakers, white lead
maunfacturers,arc all more or less subject to disease ac•

cordial: to the strensth of their constitution. The only

method to pievent,disease, Is the occasional use of a

medicine-which abstracts from the circulation all delete-
r inns Intmors, and expels them by the bowels. Tome=
In any form are injurious, as they only :-.at off the evil
day to Make it more fatal, The use of Brandret It's Pills
will insure health, because t hey lake all impure mat ter

out of the blood; and the body is not weakened but
atrenzlhened by their operation, f,r these valuable Pills

-do not force, hut they assi-t nature, and are not oppz.sed,
but harmonize with her.

Sold al 14.11randretb's Office. No. 93 Wood street,
Iill•bor^_II. Price 25 ceills per box, witn it'll dilrci

MARK—The only place In Muslim wlivre the
OENIMN E Pills can be obtainedos Ike Doctor's own 111
dee, N0.98 Wood street

NEW LIOTEL.—The subscriber respectfully in.
fur.t.s his old friends and lite public that lie has

openen a Temperance Holel, iu fifth Streel, near the Ex-
efiln;:e Bank, and in the house lately occupied by Mat•
thew Patrick, and has !misted ant run .1. gn,•illie Iron
„City Hotel," where lie will be very liae;_.l( to accommo-
date all who inay please to call or. hint. His table
shall Le provided with the and every passible
aer,otnntoilat ion 10 town and contil:y customers and
ravelers.

A few hatirders %Ohl wi<h In lode in I heir stores or of.
ea,, he taken. and gent:eon•u who live out of town

can have their dinners dai' v.
He ha. Inrze and the hest Bay and

Oats, and a good ilo.tter, and viii accommodate trawl.

era and gentlemen who Italic 1101,es.
Boarders inken liy lie day. week or year. Charge-

more moderate than at any reanectabte Hotel in the city.
sep 10 JOHN IRONS.

WASIIINGTON sti+.=eril.er has.
opened the late re=idelive of Ja•zies AdaniA,

deceased. for the ',Typhon of vicitora and lioartleN;
ilte•lionse is very pleasair ly situated oil the hank of the

Ohio, 2 tniles from the city—pos,es=inz all the delir,lit•
fill aecompluinients of a country resiilenre, without
being Ind far ilistan tits errsusdoing husineesi In the
eity. Visitors will tie furniped with every delicacy of
the season.

An Ountibu= runs regularly every boo
sbeny end of the Bridge.

N. FL—No Alcoholic beverages kept.

T the A Ile

C. TIFRN

DISSOLUTION' OF THE UNlo.\"—Tlie cup.irt•
nership existing between James E. Entwurf' and

tfavid J. Moron Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The conditions will be duly noticed, with the signatures

both parties annexed, and Barry Bull will lie continued
open by the subcriber until other arrangements ate per•
Tested.

For Bale, on the prerni,e,, 1-i() choice winter ap

Woo, If:Applied for homed ia:ei y. J E. KIi.IIOURN,

~sep 29-1 r No 9, 'AI a rket, am' 14. rebel st

'' ~;:~,~°~::

W3l. RIDDLE, surgcon Dclaist,lias returned to

his old stand, No 107, Smithfield Street,

snare lie ran be consulted any hour during the day,
:..11 . 111, hit; profession. sep 10

RMOVAL.—Geortie Armor. Merchant Tailor,
respectfully announces to his, friends and pa-

IPMts, that he ha re7,tet veil his establishment from his

014 stand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and
Smithfield, in the hasoineitt glory of the Monongahela
House; where he I keenint on hand a General
sOrtmertl or rashioaable Goods, suitable for Gen-

lemon's wear.
?. hones, by close a pritiention, to merit a share of the
.ettaines= so litieralty extended to hint at his old stand.

N. R. (laving made arra tiLminents in New York and
Philadelphia, with the most Fashionable Tailors, for
the reception of Paris and Londitn Fashions, customers
may rely on-having their orders executed according Is
the latest style-. GEURCE ARMOR.

Rept 10

IrayUP mms. Elll'E LIME, a superior arlicle,lbe
sale by J.G R A . GoRDON,

N0.12. Water street.

~.': . - La ! what makes your teeth so tinumally white?i
ClOOth_Joell'a dulcinin to him ''other night,

',-.. To MAkeyours look so, with a grin, replied lush,
,

• I've brought youa bottle ofThorn,' Tooth %Vush,
'Tls the best now in use, so the gent lefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away.

ga But toprove it tire hest; to make the Teeth shine,
';:k 0.• Look main, my dear Fa!, at the lustre of mine.

- Then try t I is great tooth wash,
.

_ The Teaberry tooth wash,
• •

b . And'see if this Tooth Wash of 'thorn's is not fine.

I'4 ~ , iving tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth 11'ss.h,'

It s-••st •
•;* , a conic nequainied with the Ingredients of its comp°

~,,!"
~..,- jr;,...„_.'-1 A4Bcheerfully say, I consider It one ofthe safest, as

- .e,,',„ 1" -.°4 Igtie of the most pleasant Tooth Wasl es now in Use.

rbilt i, ‘;" burgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
r" '',„ .s2sTe- ,:t.t,.. -.,.. 'lepleasure in .rating, having made use of-Thorn's

'-'1i•.!:.." -...'' • Berry Tooth %Vast'," ii rt it is one of the hest deu-
-„....,;. . iin use. tiring in a liquid form, it combines neat •

"Fill' convenience. While it cleanses the enamelRs „
•:. removes the tartar Crum the teeth, its perfumeyelds

I>.
......_

....,,.;•fr4banee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.Iti.~....„.. 0., The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
'!

-- Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to bean extreme.
ly pl,pasant doll ifriee, exercising a most salutary influ.
core over the Teeth and Gums; preservin those bun,
pensable members final premature decay, preventing the
accumulation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

Ins . thuroug.lily tested its virtues, we tatty pleasure in re.eommenchn2 it tol he public, tclieeing it to bet hebest ar-
ticle of the kind now in use.
X BOBER TS 0.'17 , -LINESP JACK.
ROB'T 11 PEEBLES, CIL9S B SCULLY,
C DARRAGH, W-11 ATC-INDLA:•`_ ,S,
JJI.4I(.IORHE'.ID„ JAS S CR.BFT.
Hi RINOWALT, L S JOHNS,

irnpared only by WILLIAM THORN, Apothecary
and Chemist, No. 53 Marketstreet, Pittsburgh; for sale at

&lithe mincipalDruglista', and Tuttle's Medical Agency,
. _

*457.;' • _ . _

MEN -

- :4.

ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL.
and all successful prove10,000 TRIALS,

DALLEY'SAIAQICAL PAIN EX.
TRACTOR inestimable, It not only euresquicker,but
gives no additdmal pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire is posi.
lively rentlcted harmless. .(110 has been offered six
months to any person returning an empty hoe, and saying
that all agony on anointing Is not extracted ii a few min
utes,yet not one front thousaods oftrials since has claim•
ed the bonus.) Parents anxinus to guardagainatgenera
injnries, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
their offspring from being disfigured ty burns, or r.ven
small pox pustules., (it possessing the enviable power to
replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by one
miningrtis inimitable salve. Many deexly burnt cases
in the city ran be seen, and oneentireface burnt over and
wounded three distinct times In the same spot while heal
ing, yet In nn case can he traced the least cicatrice or
mark! Forall kinds ofharts its rapid soothing effectsare

also important;cven sore eyes. all inflamstionaand bro
ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
`or clearing the skin of pimples, removing chafe,etc.,tt ill
find it Indispensable. One using only will forever estal
Dalt it thesovercign REAL-ALL quality. After this no
lice, heads of families allowing torture for tnontlis, and
ultimately distorted features, can never wipe away re-
proach. justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over file.

"Entered according to act of Congress, A. D. 11341, by
Comstlck 4- Co ,in the Clerk's office ofthe District Court
ofthe United States fur tile Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock 4. Co., wholesale Druggists, N. York, have lie

come the ante wholesale agents for Mr. Palley, in A nieri
ca for 20 years. All orders must he addressed io titan

The gennine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medico
Agency, 86.th street. Nov 15

CIIE.AVEIt 11-1.3,N EVER!
SPI.F.NDI ASAORTIVIEST OF

READY M ADE CI.OTII ING
AT TILE THREE 131l; DOORS,

No.lslLiberty at., one door front the .7arhson Foundry.

TUE :Subscriber having prepared at hl: eatahl is mnrnl

the largest and most varied stock of E
MAHE CLOTHING ever offered in the Wmaern rutin

try, %count respectfully invite the public to give hint a
call and examine his Goods and hear his prices before
ptirchasitu elsewhere. His SIOCk consists in pall of
1,300 Coats.assoited sizes and quality; 2000 Pail' PII dla-

loons: 1801.1 Vests; w ith a large assortment of Shirts.

Drawers, Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, Supenders, and every
other article or winter Clothing.

His Cloths were all selected by himselfid the Eastern
Markets, ond purchased at the very lowest cash prices,

and consequently lie can afford to give his cu-tanner,
BE'PTE.R BARGAINS than they can get nt any other
house in the city. Relieving in the principle of "Protect.
titg, Home Industry" lie has thereto e had all his articles
manufactured by Pittsburgh workmen, and he ;las no
hesitation in saying that they will be found in every rep:

pect superior to the I:astern manufactured articles that
are offered for sale In the slop shops that have recently

Authored among us.
In these tinter when 'Tome ledu,try is °cell piing co

I large a share of public attention, as it ,ilways should, the
proprietor of the -Three Doors' takes peculiar pritie
and pleasure It, lug the citizens of Pitishurgh that
I is qoods re at/ mari,rfecturert under his own eye, by the
mechanics of his own town. Ile dons not, like smite of

his rivals in I mile, have his inadt, up in a
citV, In another Stale, nor doe,‘ he navel Ike hie Stork in
ltilH printed three or font hundred miles from here. lie

goes on lie priiieip,e !leo the nie-hanics of I'ilslntr~h
fan do work as well as any other4. and he ,100, hot de

to draw money from ihnir ;writer, to distant
Workmen: while lie asks 111C111 10 SIINVOII 111111, he dee:
not wish o impoverish 111/1111 by a drain to support far
oil mammoth worli,liopg.

The suhsrrilier would inke Ili., rice:l7 , loo to return
thalISS to hi. frlinitl4 and cii.doniet, for the tinprereden

ted patinnage extended to Itia estalirilitneill, and to re
peat hie invitation to all 1110-ie who wish 10 pnrchasc
clothing', or every description, made iii the latest -Ilion
and sold on the ino.t ncconiniodniint terms, to call :11

So 151 Liherty street. JOHN M'CLOSI EN'
ErOhserve Metal Pl.ite in the pay !anent

Ori 27-if

SOUTH WARD 'CA (LORING ESTABLISH-
- -

THE Subscriber most respectfully Informs thepeople
Plttsliurgh and vicinity, and the public generally,

that he has opened a taPorlng estaliiishment on Grant

street, No. 3 rthurs's Row, West end of the S, Welt
Hill Market. where his old customers and all others who

may favor hlm with a call may depend on having their

work done in a superior Style. From his long cps, I.

Once In the business in this city, and In many oilier fa:h.
ionatile cities In Europe and America, he feel* confident
shat lin can gtva palWarlioti to all who 111:1%* please to

favor Min with their custom. By strict attention to lot

sines: , and superior workmanship he hope; to merit and
receive a ?hate of politic patronage. He trtenda keeping
on hand a supply of goods and rim mings suita'fle for the
rustomer trade which will be sold at very redo( rfl

B. DONAGBN
N. B. The subscriber Leiee well aware of the extent

that the firm, system Is practised on the oultoic in this
country, by advertisement..; particolarly by persons who
mayojustly be called intruders ton the trade, who never
served on hour to the lonsineots, and who know so tiitle
about it that they could not crook a sponge cloth, and
they arc barefaced 0001121110 advertise themselves as !al
iors t la !node, and by the aiol 0f old certtficates. cuts,
puifs,d.c. kc such as are tzeroerally used by quack:, to

medicines, they rile pall. iIVI Ott on
the tutsuspectlo, customer some old trash for the genu•

inr imported article. Stich propie's advertisements are
only calculated to gull the l tithe and are t.O more enit

lied to credit than the fhttition, yet lautzhable puittical ions
about thegreat Gall—jeer among the Lilliputians, which

presume almost every schoolboy has read and lauzhed
at. 1 w Otltti sitqCoSl. 10 those Who Wish to have tt tie
clothis made in Graz rate style to make a !title inquiry
and they wilt find that this IS the place where they can
he accommodated B. D.

in 7—hue

Headache! Headache!
BRODIE'S DYSPEPTIC PILLS

P. E now known to thousands as a most estraordina•
/11. ry remedy for this atilmtion as well as the Incon-
trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and ii they
do not hear them more warmly raked (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them not buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will he said of their merit: at a, time
Its I what can be fairly proved by respecitilde mead era of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a re.neelalde
eilizEn of dllog,heny cily,aud :dusted by n!., of iin.judg.
es of the Court ofCommon Picas of 11Ieuln.ny CO.

A LLL:GUILNV CITY, January 9,1343.
mt. BROMIC,
I)ear Sir have for a number of year. past been af-

Ilicted with a severe and almost con.lant Headache, a-
from (I,.raligionelif of .toinrich arid bowels and al.

%hone.' I have taken nearly every kind of re
commended for its cure, have never derived any male
rial benefit until I used sono• of your truly valuable In.
ti Dyspeptic Pill.. I have it ol taken quite I iv() 'loxes and
consider myself ilerfreily relieved from Ilea disires.ang
complaint. I have no I.e.itai ion in recommending :Jour
Pills a- the best medicine I have ever

Yours, ltesporiftioy,
J. B. TURNER.

I am arqUaal:Cd with Mr, Tuttle-, I have no lie,ita

(lon In certtlying, that I consider the siateniews of Mr,
T. respsclin2 Dr. Poodle's I' Its, as entitled In Inc mos.
perfect and entire confidence. lICCII DAVI6.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brndonian till
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a
gents throwitiont the Union.

Alle'v eby Jan 9 11145 jan 13--1 y.

CORN:—On band, n few bnoels old yellow Corn
which will be sold low, apply in

j in 7 ISAAC CRCS E, Liberty st.

BARON VON HUTCH 11E118 P IThese Pills are composed of ho I, , which eacri
a specific action upon the heart:- give impulse or
tretigili to the arterial system; the blood is quickened

and equalized in its-circulation It rouzh all the VI.S.?PIS,
whether of the skin,[ he parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the hotly are
drawn from the blood, there Ina ronsequent ion-ease of
every vevetion, and a quickened nolo. of Ili, otr:orlwat•
and exhate or, or t:iseliargiaL! VV!-SPIA. Any morbid action
which may love taken place is corrected, all oliiitrut,
dons aro rerwirred, t h.!" blond tepuntied. and the body
rrnenes J.3tr. For 3 ale Whole4ale and Pe
tat: by

sep 10
R E SELLERS, Agent,

tc..4 ) Wood I. below Second

MI-DAT:LET'S ?AIX EX7'RACTOR Is certainly
the most valuable ointment for Burns, Sores. ever
invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this will heal them immediately, without
leaving any , seen. Every family should have a box in
their house, no one should be without it.—Every one
who has tried it recommends it. To be had only at
TUTTLE'S',86 Fourth street. dcc 8

QCEEHF;L—tn store No. 1, Mackerel at $6l per
barrel—half barrels at 3i; the Mackerel are offered

at these low prices toclose sales—Also Codfish by the
dram, very cheap, apply to ISAAC CRUSE:

1418Liberty st•

EMM
`k,

lIITOBETitiANCRIOAIf PUBLIC NICARLY PINKS VRA)IB.

BENJAMIN BRANDETIPS ruAs. CUFTIN WA BEHOUSE.—No, 79, Fourth
Street, Between Wood and Smithfield We.

This vegetable and truly innocent medicine, rose- Two doors from the corner of Wood sweet. Con.
PIE 3 WIZ BLOOD, and immediately slays the further rao- f statitly on 'hand ait assortment of 1410 ready matte
DRESS OF DISEASE, in the bodies of those whose powers of I COFFIN, ofrvery size and_ description; covered
life are not already exhausted. Where human means ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
can avail, there scarcely is any complaint, or form oft Walnut, Poplar. and Pine Coffins.
sickness, that the BRANDRITII PILLS do nut relieve and ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
generally cure. Although there pills produce a KNOWN furnished; Gtaves procured; and all services rendered
Erreez,that effect is not to prostrate the body, as with that friends may requite.
other medicines, but the frame Ills laivigurated by the re• i A credit given in all eases, either ofcoffinsor carriages,
nova' of the cause of weakness, the morbid, the vitiated requested. HENRY BEARE:3, Undertaker
humors front the blood, i step 10

Harmless in themselves, they merely
ASSIST NATURE

TO throw out the occasion of sickness from the body,
and they require no alteration In the dirt or clothing.

In fuel, the human body is better able to sustain with-
out injury, the inclemency of the_ weather, while under
the Influence ofthis Infection destroying,disease eradica
ling Medicine limn at any other time.

The tniportanre of Itrandreth's Pills for seamen and
travelers is, therefore, self evident.

By the timely use of this NeiliFine how much anxiety
and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billions of
fectlons, Typhus, Scarlet a nil fevers of all kinds, would
be unknown! But where sickness does exist, let no
time he lost, let the BR :1 Is; DK ETU'S PILLS he at once
sent for, that the Remedy may be app led, without fur
(her loss of lin.e.—To as RENUMBERED--

That Brandreth'• Pills have stood a Fevon years' test
in the United States.

That they are a vegdable and innocent medicine, yet
all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic

recent; infectious or other w
That they purify the Mood, and Flay the further pro•

gresei f disea,e is the human hod y,
That. in [natty cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and hone, and where,
to all appearance, no human mean!, could rave life, have
patients by the use of three pills, been restored to good

hrtlllti the devouring disease having been completely
eradicated.

l'ltal each of the genuine has upon it 1118[11C corynintrr

l'hat each label has two signatures of Dr. Deaja
Bta wirel h upon it.

Tit a here leke4 Ie upon each box throe signatures
Ott,:

l',e...,Nurtvrn, 11. D
111,111)1Tc signatures, thuQ:—

BENJA.Ian BRANDRICTII

DR. PE,ANKLIN SAYS
"All acute fevers eve► require so one evactiatilm to bring

them to a perfect crisis and Fulat ion. and that iven by

btuols, which (anal be promoted by art when nature
does nut do the business itself. On this account. an
ill timed scrupulousaes,ahout the wertlines,, of the body
Is of had consequence.; for it is that which seems chiefly
to ntakeevacuatiOnn nere4sary,, which nature attempts
after ire hutilOrS are lit to be expelled , but is not able to
circomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I can
affirm, that I have given,a purge when the pulse, bars lieffi
,41) low that it could hardly be felt, and the debility nix

tenon, yet both one and the c t her have been restored by
it.— The good effect to be derived from the Brandreth
Pills have to be experinap•d 10 Ire fully believed. By
t heir rlonely u=e neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or
snail pox would re r:r,s11111n their inalii,inatit for in.

To apprerialr in :lie full extent be incalculable bene-
fit, of lilt A N I:TN'S 1'11.1.5, they most be ntsrri wince

he. Crest Symptoms 01 lii..ease present Themselves. (ire
done then, and iirir 2ood effects will Ire fell throu2houi
the :mark —1 r is TAiw. THEM IN TIME that is tile ',Mal
secret in lire cur 1: of all appearance? of disease arisinie,
fi our bad blood, and I presume LIMIT Tire few at the pre,
eni day, will say am thin% or those diseases which all'ect
the body when the blood is pure. :F.uell diseases I have
tel to see.

llopitig that some who read t his may be beliefitted by so
doing. am respertful.y.

We public's Fervani,
B. BRANDI:ETD, M. D

:211 Broadway, New York;
'1111.: COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.

The nubile wi:l please observe that no Brandrvtli Pills
arc genuine unless the box has three labels upon it.
each containing a far shnilie signature of my hand
wetting thus—B. Brandreth. These lobes cc engra

veil on steel.beantifully designed, and done at an ex-
pense of several llousaud dollars. R emends:elite top
—the side—and the bottom.
Ent red according to net of Congress in the dear 1841,

by Ber gamin Brandreth, in tie Cie' k's Oflice in the Dis
tjtel Court of the :0 , them Ilisirct of New York,

Dr. B. Brandret It's own attire, No 9R, P. eo.l i"-t rect.
Only plc.ce. In Pitislitirgli whet,. the 'onhu

Bilk can he obtained. Each Agent who sell. tbe true
Erandreih Pid, has nn engraved certificate of Agency

renewed every twelve mosth and has mitered Into bond,
of 8500 to sell none Other Pills than these received from
D.. It. or his special General Agent. .lark, the fl rtiti
ea to is all engraved except the Doctor's name, which is

In his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificate
Ihere an exact copy ofthe three labels ore each box rII
graved thereon. Purelmser, sec th.ii the me:raving ot
lie labels- ion tire cratifteate correirpond with I hose on the
box.

The followingare Dr. 11,njamin Firandrei Agents

for Ihr of kis Vev,ialac ITniver, ,al Pills, In,llr2he
ny entity, Pa., who are sapplied with the new labelled
boxes.

Price 35 cenig with direction..
PrincipalOffice, No. 91. Wood Strrer, Pitisbur

Allnglieny, NI, ions GI.ASS.
Meliceiport, 11. ROWLAND.
N,tl.lc.itown, Jinni iotiNtoi.
Stew:iris Town, (7GESBNI N F'PAELDINO
A LEXANTWK APD•LE I~IIIrInll.

EewoßD l'uomrscia,Wilklnsburgli.
GEORGE PORTER, FtlirVieW.
ROBERT SMITH, TORTLP.,Tarentum.
Elizabethtown . I'. Manr..
East Liberty, Demist. NIEGLEY.
PREOSLEY IRWIX, rleasant 11111.
Div's) R. COON—Plumb Township.
Wm. 0. RENTER— Allen's 1, 1 pep 10

QURGICAT. INSTRUM ENTS! SURCII7AI. IN,

IJ STRUM InTS!— 7'. McCarthy, Cutlerand S'argirat
Instrument .Maker, Third street, nearly apposite the
Poet.Office, Pittsburgh

•(SIGN 01, THE', GOLDEN SHEARS.)
rhysicians, Dentists and Drtualsis ran have their In

st ru mauls made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on ham).
also Halters Shears, a superior article. Ortlers respect.
fully solicited.

N. 13. Allarticles warranted of (behest quality, and
Jobbing done as usual. sep 10

pILES cured by the t se of Dr. Ilarlich's Compound
Strengthening and German A pprictil rills

LIVER. COMPLAINT.—This disease often lentil.
nalesin another of a more serious nature, if pro.

per remedies are not restarted to. in time. In all forms
of this disease, Dr. Harlich's Compotind Strengtheititte
and German Aperient will Perform a perfect cure
—first by clenneitie the stonmeh and bowels, thus mum
vine all dtsca.,es from the Liver, by the use of the Ger.
map Aperient P;lts, after which the Compound Si rength-
ening Pitts are taken to ;rite strength and tone to those
tender organs which require such treatment only to effect
a permament cure. These Pills are neatly put up in
smolt packages, with full directions. For sale at No. 19
North Ei_btsl reel, Philadelphia. Also, for sale by Sato.
net 1,1eW cort.er of Wood and Liberty sts., Pittsburgh Pa.

.ep 10

Dr.llarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine.
lot hied an acquaintancewi•li n lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the ror tight or ten
years this Indy was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom presctiheil medicine t'or tier. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills. and was
perfectly eared. Yours, JAMES lI—KIRBY

Oetoher 3. 1840 I'ltatint,er,htt2, Pat
(J (Alice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

t4treet, Pbiladelphia. And by Sarnacl Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTING CUR E Perfemed bYDr. Swar,e.B
leorupound Syrup of Pr.,u.t Virgin it: :111,or Wild Cher•
ry. flaying madeascofthisinvaluable Syrup in my fatuity,

which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficulty of breathing,
attended wit In constant cough, so:1;ms. convulsions, 4-r.
of which I had given upall hopes of its recovery until
Ivan advised to [mike t ria I of this invaluable medicine.

tier seeing the effects it had upon my child, and tort

t hiding to make the same brim upon myscif, which co-
irely relieved tile nfa twitlii that I was afflicted with for

many years Any person wishing to sec me can ca at
gay lion,e in Beach Slice!, above the Market, Kensington.
1. lV IL( ox.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF CIIEBRI
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation in our palter
and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.

WATNE'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates, and have no doubt hut they

COMP from truly grateful hearts,exprr,sive of the benefits
which they have received from tl.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Saturday Chronicle.

FELLOW FITIZENEC-With sincerity I would advice
you. one and all, Loth sick and well, always to have a

honk of Dr SwevaesCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry
in your house—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which Is often the cause of spitting of hloon.

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various other causes, producing great

alarm. sudden colds from Improper exposure, which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
means being ready at hand;—and as 1 have used Dr.
SwAvsk's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
In my family, and always with marked success—l can

recommend it with roofidenre. a heiog, one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
pubilr.--Sarurday Chronicle.

Soltthy Won. Thorn, Wholesale rI• Retail, only agent
for Ritlahurgh. N0.53 Marko iztreet. sep tO

WILLIAM RECD. Merchant Tailor,—Respertitilly
Informs his friends and the public in general

that he line commenced business nt No. II Market street,
second door from the corner of Front, where he hot es by
strict attention to business to merit a share of public
patronage.

N. B. The Intekt fathloni totularly received: be pub-
ic ,niay depend on burins their wotk esteuted wording'
o the latest elyle. loop iti

IMAMEtt, Y.rchmirrc nrok,r, No. 46, (ror-

ner of Wood hod Third Strcets , Po.—
Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank noses, Wight and ROW.
Si2ltl r hrrks on the l',a,terit for *ale. Nulls,
limes and Lily, ronootrd.

Pirt.g/o gh.Ba, Wm. 81 ,11 Y Co., John D. Davis, F
Lorenz,J. Painter IVOOdWrill laMaq May
Philadelphia, A loxander Bronson & Co., John 11. Brown
4- Co. Civriunati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis.
2110., J. It. Itl'Donald. Louisville, w. H. rope, Inq.
Presl Mink Ky. srp 10

REMO" A 11.—The ikeLtlvair t to 111101e"
the public, I loil lie has removed from his old stand,

to the corn r of Penn and St. Clair 51.., oppositethe Cx
,lian.Te Hotel, where he has fitted tip a larLTe lt A.NO Foßli

VARC ROOM, and now offer= for sale the most splendid
aQsortmeoiof Its tins ever elTered in bid' market.

Ilk pianosconsist of diiferent patterns, of superior
Pre:e Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and nto•

doled, and eno,tt neted throughout of the very he.t ma

whielt.for dorabilit y. and quality. oflone, as well
a+ touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As lie has n'.:ergetl hip manufactory, and made arrange

Inent, to supply the increa ,ine demand-for 1 ht 3 instrtt
meat, he respectfully requerzir , those int endiim to pur.
chase to call awl xatolue m.,ortutent I,l,fill"Cimrcha
siaq elsewhere. as he ts determined to sell Lowtm., Inr
rash,linin any other et-Rahlitilottent cast or west of the
te,ountalna. I 111,17 NIE,

Corner of Penn and S;. (lair street,

sop 10 Onpo.ito the old. PiOsburzn, pa.

lIVARItANTED GENUIN.E.—Dr.
Evati ,", 1%1,11o:101p

rlq:11711 ATES.—Lenny from the lion. M 'Clot.
n,Sulliva Cuunty , East Tor. nessee,llll.9trirot of Congress

t'AsinswroN, ;illy 341, 1238
Sir_Siore I have berm in this city I have used saute of

your Dyspeptic meiliellie with infinite benefit and satin
faction, and believe it to be a moat valuable remedy. One
of my zon‘di ;tents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell comity,
Tennessee. wrote to me to Fend him smite. which 1 did,
and lie has moloyril it very siteces,fully in Ids practice.

and cap; It is invaluable. Mr. JolirFon, your agent al
this pince,^ thin!, yon would probably like an Mlent in
Tenness'ee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper per ,rui t o officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Shoithl yon commission him he is willitg to

act for you. You ran ,end the medicine by water to the,
care of Robert Kin_Sons. Knoxville con
ire, mr by land in Crallani 4- !Nov.-lon, Ta7.eNcell, East
Tennrcser. I have no doubt hit if you had agents in
ser, rat counties in Cast Tennessee, a great deal of ntedi•
ring would hr sold. i an' c.nit2 to lake come of it home
for lily own use, and that of my friend ?, and should
like to hear from you whether you woillit like an agent
at Montville. izilllivan Couni y. East Tennessee; I can get
:mine of the merchant? to act for yon as I live near there.

reapr•rtfulty.
A IIA M AI'CLCLI.AN,of Tennessee.

For ,a le ICholrsaleand Retail, by
It C SELf F.RS, A ,ent,

No. 20. Wood ctrret,hrlow• Sernod.

I)ft. W ILI, IA 1I EV At NS'S SOOTIIING S\ It ti t•.—
ThiA ittl.dliitle remedy hatt mreserved hundred.

when thought pant recovery, Coin convulsions. As soot,

as the Syrup is rubbed on the 4nm ,, the child will rm.( v.
cr. This preparation is 4o innocent, SO etlicarii.u.. and so
tileasant, I lett no eltitil witi refuse to lel ii. 211111 z, I. rut
hcd withilCll iulant;are ii the age of four month,

110there is no appearance or 11,111. one Imtile of
Syrup should he need to open the por,,. Parents shoild
• ever he without Cite syrup in the nursery whirr there
are yortng children, fur if at Itild wakes in the night with
;main In lite mtins. the Syrup immediately dives rasp, by
lientag the pores, and healing the gum,: Thereby prevent•

Convu 1i011.4, Fevers, 4-C. For Sale Vt'holesale and
Retail by R. E. 6ELLEit S, Agent,

No. 20. Wool 51 reel. 10-dow Second

ITIORN'S TEA BERRY DR) rfIAVASII
L,v~.,?r 1:11,01.1. 211, IS-{2

-To Dr. TITORN,-7)1 y Dear sir: I cheerfu'ly and
eOrdiady endoacc the present ravoralde opporltinily to re•
turn to yon My wormy:it thank, of gratitude for your un.
equalled and unexceptionable invent on of your very
justly celebrated Tea Berry Tooth.Wash, and I lei! that
I ant in duty bound to say that I have derived the great-
eel and ilinAt benefit:Ml erred! cr frequent and !nod,
ale use: and I can assure you Init I am exceediregly hap-
py to have the ploasurc of informing you,that slacetely
and cordially speaking, I van in justicerecommend its fre
quest use to all that unfortunate portion of the human
race throughout the globe who arc now undergoing the
mo.o excruciating pain for the wane of a medicine prapd-

ration of exactly line same nature of which yours prepa•
red, and who have for years been sulfuringfrom the iu
ittrions,deStettetiye and pernicious effect, of worthies,
tooth powders and other worthless preparation.. In
conclusion permit toe to say that I have used your Tooth
Wnsh but for a short period, and yet I feel t horoughly
convinced that it In the best now known, its inestimable
VirlUes in preserving the teeth, (which if kept In a qood
and hand:mate condition, is the groateA ettilielishmet.t
that adorns the human stt net n re.) are nut to he excelled
in rash' and relieving_ the .nir, rye from tooth arhe, and
restoring tile gUitis 10 a healthy and pug ilied condition. and
givinz also a sweetness and flagrancy Is a di,attimealde
breath hitherto unknown.

Accrp, mg spirit‘viAllor your
Irulv EIDEBEEEMM

CI t7(//fS. COLDS trod CO.VSU.UP7fri,V —The sea-
POll for the above complaints ht now at hand,

persons who are stilijecteil to the inclemency of the
weather are respectfully informed Thal they ran had.

COVERVN 13At.sit ov 1. FE dell known to Itave
cored Tom's NOS, who were in lite !act si:tzes of C,,n •
sum pt ion. C.•tlificales can he iiro.incril of iis wonderful
cures.

TAYLOR'S BALSAM or LIVERWORT iS another remedy

far Liner Complaints. Caughs and Colds. It come, libzh•
ly reccm mended by all who have n.ed if, and in pleasant
to take, a nd speedy in effecting a cure.

PEASIN'S HOARIIOr'SII CANDY --Till, is a highly valuable
and pleasant mediei ne ; It will effect a punitive and certain
cure for Coughs. Colds, Constimpt ion,n lid k an effectual
cure for the Vl'uonri so Column. very piens
ant medicine, all are fond of it, and children never refuse
to take et; its cm re is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease son,
so [herr can be tin mistake. All persons who are effected,
are Invited to call and nnut delay, for the litre to take
medicine isat the conintencement.

All the above medicines can always be procured at
110LES AT.R OR 1; AIT

TU7TI,F;'S .411-:I)7CAL AGENCY. R5. Four! h strut

ARM! URS & NICHE)
Proprietors of the

EAGLE FOUNDRY-PITTSBURGH,
3{.9NUF.RCTURE and keep erin?tatitly on hand at

their watehon,e, Liberty Sitect head of Wood st„
every variety of Castio^F,Z111101:!! Which are the following:
Franklin, common toond fancy and pyramid St
common and ferry grates, newect fashions; rookine
Stove; snitaide for either wood or coat, a superior artic-
le (and warranted to cure Rmokry chimneys;) wa7,ron
hoxra, hollow ware, tea.hettles, sheetirong With a ;miter.
al assortment o( ware bonne castinzs. All warrant dto
he made of Ilta hest material!.

They also tohke to orderat the si.ortem notice,
CHILLED ROLLERS,

from 18 inches diameter, down to the lowest sizes in
Use. with every other description ofRollin* mill Cast.
infs. AHTHURS 4 NICHOLSON.

Dec. 13,1842.-3 m

, VANS' PATENT SAFETY OVAtail;"1411101Vi a
1.241 The Expletives of SiamRetort

■

TRAVELERS TAKE NOTICE—That all inn.
provided with the Safety Guard have ingrain%

bills printed with a figure of the apparatus— and he it.
ful you are not deceived by milrepreseniationa if A
cents staling their boats to be provided with the Paling
Guard, when they are rOt e A semed asap al explain's

The following is a list of boats supplied with tboSafet
ty Guard at the ror. of Pittsburgh—all except Ow 11111
first on the list have the iinprovetl apparatus with wills.,

apparatus it Is Impossible for an explosion to ocean --5.•,..
SAVANNA, FORMOSA, •

..

RARITAN, ILLINOIN,
NIAGARA, -Dl' QUESNE, -----

---
--

ORLEANS, JEWESS,
CANTON, MONTGOMERY,
LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN,
FORT PITT, GALLANT,
BREAKWATER, QUEEN CYTI4ESOUTII
EXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OF ORLEA.NiI
ALPS, BRILLIANT,
CASPIAN, ECLIPSE,
IDA, V ICTRESS,
WEST WIND, MI'MIIGAN,

I MARQUETTE, OSPREY,
'I'ALLEYRAND, PENELOPE,
PANAMA, FOW IN A,
CICERO, AGNES,
SARAH ANN, MESSENGER,
NARRAGANSETT, SARATOGA,
AMARANTH. ORPHAN BOY
MUNGO PARK, OHIO,

, NEPTUNE, CECILIA.
ADELAIDE, ' Jll BILLS,
NORTH BEND, GALENA,
MARIETTA, MENTOR.
BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE, "
-STEAM FERRY BOAT,

The traveling community are respectfully rigout.
before they make a choice of a boat, to reflect a some I
and see whether it would not be to their advantall
and security to choose a Safety Guard boat, bath fr I
passage nor: freight, In preference to one not so guarded
agriimt explosion—and that they will hear in mist,

that shit invention has the unqualified approliation I I
fifty steam engine builders—gentlemen whose business
it is to understand the subject, and who are entirely tits
interested—besides a number of rertificM es (t om SPIP1111;
is gentlest en and others—all of which can be sees CI
my office, No 10. Water street, where It would glue=
pleasure al nil times to estiblt my invention 19 *NJ
who will lake the trouble to call.

sep 10 CADWALLADER EVANS.

=SI

MA(:RAW 4 HAMILTON, Attorneys or Log. have
removed Ibeir Office Io the residence of H.S. Ma

aw • Foori!i sr, Iwo doorsabove Sinlr Ilfolll ,=eir 10
K. MOORIIEkn. G. E. WAnstat. 3; P AINTXR

UNION col"ro FACTORY, Alleghe y City, nt the
end of the upper bridge. The suhseribers having

coma cut ed the 41:111111nel ore of Cotton Yarns, Stocking
Yarn, Co lon Twine, candlewirk, Gorpet Chain, Baiting,

and ate prepared lc fill orders fit the shortest notice.

JOHN HART. Commission diercitewt,Destier is pr
duce and American .Manufactures, Afedirene,

Ilavimz selected the latest Pod most improved machi-
nery.aod employed the ma nazer w•ho hos attended to the
floes: FACTORY for the last five years, they are thunufeeto•
Hop a .Ruperiar article.

Cotton Warps route to order,

rt EI'F.R TO
Jno. Grier, Esq., Pittsburghi
Aaron Hart,
James C.ichran or R'd.
Jno. D. Davis,
fti'Vay 4 Hanna,
Avery. Orden tr Co.
Jno. Woodliourne, Evq.,l4ladieon

Order: through the Post (wire. or left at i
tore-stt?'J 4" C. Painter 4- Co.. Liberty street; or Logan

Koooo dy, wood street; ivill inert with prompt Mien,
lion. Address—J. K. MOORE] EA D 4 CO.

sop 12-1 y

•siop 1111 ...‘

To FEM A LES.—'('bete is a large class of females in
this City who from t heir continued sitting, to which

their occuptd lons oblige t bem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
Intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations., rumbling int he bow.
el,, sometimes a sense of en Worst Inn, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going. quickly up
stairs; tentpre fickle; these are enmptnals Which yie.itt at
once to a few tiosespf the Brandreth Pills The ores.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and year.; of sulThrtitg„ One, or Iwo, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills ills! before dinner, are of en found
tiChly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition. enliven the spirits, impart clear.
tens to the complexion,purify the hiooll. and promote a
general feeling of health anti happiness.

Sold at fir. 11-altdrelli's Office. No. 93 Wood slum,

25cent ; per box, with full directions.
MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills ran be obtained, is the Doctor's Own Of.
fice.No 99 Wood street, sell 10

WHITE LEA D.—The butterril erit up" now
to furnish painters. and other. who welt 10 diet;

chase pure While Lead made or the hest materials waft

ranted equal, If not superior to any ofrerrd lathe pattlie4
All oi der+ addressed to Dunlap k Hughre,rare or 8
4- Co , Nio.llo Second street, Plitehurirli. will be promptly':
aitenticil tu. DUNLAP It [wafts.

W I R'l' I NSTITUTE.
FIFIII COURSE OF LECTURES

COMmillee on I.ectures of the Wirt Institute.
a_ for the Fourth Cour",e,resuect fu' ly announce to the

iliat they have made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on 'Thursday evenlmr, December 1. The
Lectures of this course will he exclusively Literary and

The Committee, desfroos of maktat the Lecture Room
of the I module a favordo resort of the lovers of Litera.
init.. and Sr ieocc, as well as the fashionable, have v Pared
nor iertiona in proeo 'ins popular:tad talented Leo ureta,

ni home and abroad.
In I ennr,e oitten week; a list of the Lecturers Will

be published, and ticticts offered.

nay 9. f

Ciiciervati, February 15. 1840.
Dr. SwAyze—Dear ir:— Permit me to lake the liberty

of writing to you at lids time to r 'press my aftprzhation,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Cumpotad
Syrup of Prunus Virginiann. or Wild Cherry Bark. Is
toy travels of late I have seen lo a peat many instance*
the wonderful effects of your medicine In relieving OBI'
drew of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,
Wheezing, Choaking of Ast hmat ir attacks, 4e.
,te. .1 should not have written this letter, Isowevet ,nt
present, oil hough I have felt it my duty to add my testa•
many to It fair some time, had it not been for a late Is;
stance wherethe medicine above alluded to was Thera-
mental in restoring to perfect health an ••only edikil,"
whose case we., almost hopeless, in a family of Or se.
quaintance. ••1 thank Heaven," said the dueling moth.
,r,omy child is saved from the Jaws ofdeath! 0 how'I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! as
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of
it-ild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this or any
other count ry, I am certain I ...aye witnessed niece Dray

one hundred cases where it has been attended whit Ms.

plete success. i am using it myself in an obstinate al.
tack of Bronchitis. in which It proved effect nal In a sx.
(Tellingly snort time, considering the severity ortitteass.
I ran recomend it in the fullest confidence orits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be3oithout
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficiar.....woya

double and often ten times its price. The public are u.
sured there is no quackery about it. R. Iseasoa. D. D.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Chu&
N.Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. whoiesale q retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market street. rep Ur

S C. HUEY,
%V. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSGUAVE,
WM.B. SCAIFE.
JOHN B. SEWLE,

Committee.

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACE—“Discdver
inhat will destroy Life. and you art a grant maw.

"Dioconex whet, will prolong Life, and eke world Mill
call you Impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, IMAM ins,

with which certain herbs hare affinity, and ever lair*
they hare power."
Dr. R. ftrandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment,

which, by Ito extraordinary power', abstracts Pale or
Soreness; thus Sprains, Fthr SinewP. While Swat
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness or the Jokes,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Fore Moat,
Cronp, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en-
larzenients. Tender Feel, and every description or he
Jury affecting the Exterior of the Human name, are
cured or greatly relieved by his weuer•to be ropiest!,
extolled remedy.

CKRTIVICATE.—The following letter front Major Gerh.
erni Sandford, no to the qualities of the External lone
dy, speaks volumes:

New YOR K , Feb. 90842.
Dear Sir—Wil'you oblige me with another botne Of

your expellent tiolmenti It is certainly the beg or In.
kind I have ever Peen. It has cured entirely any -smets
knee, about which I wails° uneasy.and I have Coned it
product ive of immediate relief in severajcafts of ester.
nal Injury my family. A few eveinrogs OM*
youngest child wasselzed with a violent attack *Mrs.,.
which was entirely removed In tivenly manatee', by 'rsb- '-

wing her chest and throat freely with the External lON.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead of confining the use of tt, as Ise
have heretofore done, to your particular acquainiences.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
Dit. B.Beaming-m.24i Broadway, N. Y.

114- 1.% NI FOR SA undersigned offers for sale
It' his farm, lying in Ross Township 4y miles from the
City ofPittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland ofwhich
60 are cleared and under fence, I mlsio 20 acres of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple.. -t few Peach and
Cherry rees—t he improvements are a ,arse frame house
containing. 10 rooms welt furnished, calculated for a Ta
vern ry. 'private Dwelling.. A frame Barn 2:1 by 60.stone
laizein,-itt, and stabling, sheds . rid other out houses suit.
Mile for a tenemeiiii-2 good Gardens surrounded with
eurrall• bushes and a well of excellent water. with a
pump in at he front door. in relation to lite Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no 'dace now offered for
sate with more i ndlicement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further prirticularsapply to the proprietor at hiselotbing,
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

rr -For sale at -241 Broadway. New York, and at by

ofßce,No. 9,1 Wood at reet , Pltistinro, pn ICE-50 onnts
per hot t le with directions. sepifk

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-

LAWRENCE MITCHELL
N. 0. If not sold before the let of October next. 11

trill be divided into 10 and 1101acre lots tosuit purrha•
sera. din 10

FACTORY.
npflEpubscriber would respectfully inform the eittape ea

cf Pittsburgh. Allegheny and their vitir hies, that be
has emmenced manufacturing the article of Lard Oil
and Candles. He intends making but one quality,
w;11 equal (behest made In the and not surpassed
by The best winter strained sperm oil either for ametriaery
or burning, without Its offensive properties, and one-
third cheaper. TILE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IN JLVY TEMPERATURE. The intend
her wishes to Impress distinctly on the public what that
it is not necessary to purchase any new (angled lampsHiat
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to berathe
lard oil inv Persons wishing a pure sad brilliant itsht,
can obtain it by calling, at the old stand,3d street, bearlif
opposite the Post Office

1 AMES HOWARD CO„ .011auufaeturers of Wall
011 Paper, No. IP., Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Sari;
Glazed and pain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and
ltnliation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patterns. for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at all times—
Printing. Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paprr,Bon
net and Fullers' Boards—all of which they offer for sale
on tire most accommodating terms; and to which they
invitethe at tent ton ofmerchants and others.

ALSO—Blank Books oral] kinds and the hest qoallty,
School Rooks, etc. always on hand and (or sale as above.

N. B. Napa nd Tanners'Scrape taken Inexchange.

M. C. MIT. ,

The attention of Wholesale dealers, Clitsreiseemit
chinipps retTect fully soileked•

N. B.—Ail tbs barrels will War the oteillifferellii*
JURY /30414116,-'4.i

-VIRE PROOF IRON -CRESTS, Afttitsfitcturtii by

JI2 Jokis Denning, Sixth, ttrired. ab.o.
•Creei,Pittsburg h .

Pitisburgh, June 13, IUJ
Mr. ions Dastrixo:—Dear sir—Having been present,

yesterday. at the experiment which you were pleased to

make, in the presence of a number of our business men,
of, he safety of ) On( I RON CHESTS, in caseoffire,it
gives me pleasure to say, that so far as I was capable of
Judging, the lest was fair, and the result exceeded my
expectations.

The Chest was a small one, about 30 inciter , high, by
about 13 at 20 inches in breadth and depth, and was pla-
ced oil a block ofwood about a (oot in thinness, so as
toelevam it about that height from the ground; several
hooks and newspapers were deposited inside of It, in the
Manner in which Merchants and others wonld usually
placethem—a large quantity of light pine wood (slabs
from an adjoining Saw Milli was then placed around
and above it, and the fire kindled on the windward side,
soils to drive the tlaiur against the back part of I lie chest.
The tire was kept lip about three quarters of an hour,
moil you had ;mac among the spectators and received
from them their universal answer that the lest was
sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,
and coolee, and opened, and examined. The contetits
were all as Fe. mid the only injury done was to the hack
of one hook which appeared to be a little charred. From
what I witnessed, I think that these chests ore desery

log of crinfidence,as affording, perhaps,the best security
to Merchants for their hooks and papers, which they can
have without Wilding large, thick, and expensive vaults.
I would consider them a better acridity than many vaults
which I have seen built. Your friend,

SAMUEL CUURCH.
We concur In the above statement, having been pres.

seat when the chest was testes'.
IV. M. COoller, J. H. Shoenberger, Riga Bell,
J. I aughlin, .1. Painter, A. Cordell,
R. Aliller, Jr. C L. Arznstreng, A. 11. Hoge,
Thomas Craig, S. 0. D. llomard, J. Hoyt.

Extract of a Letter from Pugh 4. Aloord, tinted Ciu
cinnatl,29th Mari h,1842

J. Denning., Pittsburgh, Pa: Respected Friend: We
have the sa!i.faet ion to strtle as the test recommendation
we can 2ive of toe utility of your Iron Safes., that we

have one of them Which was in an elposed situation in
our count in= room, at the time of the fire, on the morn•

inz of the 10111 inst, which consumed our Fmk Ilotl,c to

acther with a haze portion ofthe meat, lard, 4-c, which
it cool:lifted; —and that our books and papers which were
in the Safe, were entirelv uninjuied, and were taken
from it after.the fire; without ever hying discolored.

PUG II tt A LVORD.

Extract of a Letter from Slater Holbrook, dated St.
Louis, Feb- 24th, 13n.

Ma. DKNNING, Dear Sir: One ofyour srcond size cliesls
was burned a few (lays atTa, in a leacher store--it pre-
served its contents. Re. ,neet fully yours,

sep 10 SLATER 4- HOLBROOK.

LIVER COIIII'LA INT cured by the use or Dr. liar-
itch's compound Si rengt hening and Aperient rills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of
the aboverlistressing disease His symptoms were pain
and weight in the loftside, lessor appetite, vomiting,arid
eructations, a distension or ilie stomach. sick head-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed ton citron rotor,ditf•
cultv of breathing. disturbed resl,attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de•
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physitlians, hut received tin

relief, limit osin•: lie. Ilarlich's iSledicine, which termini.
led in elrecting a pe'rert

Principal Office, 19 North (:i2lllll Street, Philadelphia
For Anle in Pitt,litirgh by Salina.' Frew, corner of Litter
ly and Wood ~trvel!,. Fel) 10


